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use systems. This work estimated local people profits and losses
in term of ecosystem services – access to NTFPs – in relation
with different patterns of landscape mosaics and levels of
integration to market.
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 Objectives
This study aimed to assess biodiversity value related to
different landscapes structures from both conservationist
(external assessment) and local population economic
points of view (internal assessment).

 Study sites
The study sites were selected across a gradient of
agricultural intensification from shifting cultivation to
permanent agriculture and a gradient of integration to
market. Both gradients are influenced by village
accessibility.

 Key findings

Laos

 Methods

• Focus groups were organized to investigate how local
people manage the NTFPs and the role of forest products in
their livelihood system.
• Two groups (men and women separatly) of five farmers
where selected in each of the three villages: Houay Yen, Tin
Pha and Long Let. The selection was based on previous
surveys conducted in the same villages so as to balance
socioeconomic status of participants within each group.
• Data emphasized local names of forest product collected,
who collects / time spent, use and ratio ‘consumption vs
sold’. Data were analyzed and compared between groups.

• The research revealed contrasted NTFPs management strategies between accessible areas and remote areas. More
NTFPs species are collected in remote areas than in accessible areas but a bigger quantity is collected in accessible
areas. In the remote areas, NTFPs are mainly consumed because of poor market accessibility, while most NTFPs
collected in accessible areas are sold on the market.
• In remote areas, NTFPs are primarily collected in forests and old fallows while people in accessible areas have to
collect NTFPs in young fallows athat are individually appropriated and on agricultural land. Some commercial species
(e.g. Posa, Khem, Puak Muak) are gradually domesticated as forest and old fallow patches get smaller, fragmented
and scarce in their landscape.

 Implications for research and development

• Sustainable management of NTFPs across the Nam Khan watershed should integrate
conservation – development objectives at the watershed scale by increased exchanges
between upstream and downstream villages and with the emerging markets.
• Sustainable NTFPs management plans should be designed not only at the village level
but also at higher administrative levels (e.g. kumban, district, province, watershed) to
tackle both environmental and livelihood issues in the Nam Khan area.
• Protection of wildlife and biodiversity requires a better access to formal education in
remote areas and environmental awareness in accessible areas.

